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Staff The meeting of the Phi Assembly three-eigh- ts full. - Hackney then
Marion Alexander Oatesv McCullen introduced Dr. Horace Williamslast Tuesday night was featured byP. G. McPherson a heated discussion of the resolution who founded the Golden FleeceW. L. Marshall
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Cornell University
Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27
CONTRACT, Professor White-sid- e

of the Cornell Law School.
PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of
the Stanford ' University Law
School.
CONFLICT" OF LAWS, Pro-
fessor Lorenzen of the Yale
University School of Law.
COMPARATIVE LAW, . Pro--"

fessor Lorenzen.
NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Pro-
fessor Moore of the Columbia
University Law School.
INSURANCE, Assistant Pro-
fessor Farnham of the, Cornell
Law School.
DOMESTIC RELATIONS, As-
sistant Professor Farnham.
Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assistant Profes-
sor Billig of the Cornell Law
School. i

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson
of the Cornell Law School.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I,
Professor Powell of the Law
School of Harvard University.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II,
Professor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,
Professor Stevens of the Cor-
nell Law School.
QUASI-CONTRACT- S, Profess-
or- Cheatham of the Cornell
Law School.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of
the Cornell Law School.
Students may begin the study of y

law in the summer session.
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IIKE the thrill of a cold shower! That'sj how Aqua Velva hits the newly shaven
face. This new after-shavi- ng liquid of
Williams helrjs theskin toretainits needed
natural moisture. After a shave with"
Williams Shaving Cream it keeps that
splendid Williams shaven feeling all day

, long. In big bottles, 50c
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Walter McConnell A. J. McNeill
Kathryn Johnston and all other co-

eds who express a desire to join the masked figures. Breaths were
Society. The resolution was introCirculation Department bated and nerves tingled as the

Henrv C. HarnerCirculafion Mar, two black figures stalked slow--
R. C. Mulder Filer of Issues
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stating that the aforementioned young
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E. L. Carson Dick Slagle
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quent consultations were held
with Frazier Glenn in the rear
of the hall and then one of the
figures pounced upon Ed Hud- -

You can "purchase any article adver

women had expressed a desire to par-
ticipate in the discussions of the As-

sembly. Immediately there was a
motion made that the resolution be

tised in the Tar Heel with perfect
safety because everything it adver-
tises is guaranteed to be as repre gins who sat down amid echoing

applause after having been pin
tabled indefinitely, However, the
resolution was destined to bring forth
much argument and before the motion

sented. 1 he TAR xieel solicits ad-
vertising from reputable concerns

ned with white and yellow rib- -only. ,
could be seconded another speaker was

Entered as second-clas-s mail matter ion his feet to support the measure.
at the Post Office, Chapel Hill, N. C, Nearly everyone in the Hall wished

to speak a word either pro or con.
Thursday, May 5, 1927 The speaker interrupted the discus

sion to announce that the meeting
would have to be brought to a close,CAM SUGGESTS A BOOMERANG- -

ING REMEDY
as it was time for the Golden Fleece
ceremony, and tabled the resolution to
be discussed at the next meeting.
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suits
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The extent of lawlessness and the Two other resolutions were made,
numbers of scofflaws now prevalent in one to the effect that the Phi favor

the placing of crosscountry as oneour commonwealth verges on a situa
tion of precarity Honorable Camer- - of the major sports; and the other, to
on Morrison told his audience at the the effect that the Phi favor the using
annuau vioiaen fleece tapping cere- - 01 tne lund appropriated for the
mony. Doing the very practical building of a library, for the purpose
thing, the former governor finds the of building a gymnasium. The cross-- $21.75remedy lies in a reformation in our country bill was defeated and the li- - rjudicial system, a better public senti- - brary fund bill tabled.
ment and less legal enactments for
the while. Library's Record Circulation

Honorable Cam, in touching on laws I The local library recorded a circu-abo- ut

which public sentiment is di-- 1 lation of 15,750 during the month of

at

Jack Lipman's
University

Shop
April. This is slightly less than thevided, declared that when the legis-

lative bodies of the nation wrote the total circulation for March, but is an
Eighteenth Amendment) in the Con increase of 40 percent over April of

last year.stitution that "ought to have settled
the whole matter and put it to rest."
And the same with all other laws. The Fleece Taps Ten Men Inprohibition act is used only as an ex Annual Ceremony Mondayample.

v Now that he has advised that we
(Continued from page one)get public sentiment in a nice, sweet

manner to observe, obey and demand

Camel is the modern favorite
the enforcement of the laws of the will it continue as it has, in .the
land, Mr. Morrison avers that it is all past, a Weak figure-hea- d' Thereright to make a man testify against has never been a government inhimself on the witness stand. This, .

it is to be observed, would be a direct f"7
UnA w 13 80 easllv broken

and flagrant violation of one of the tnrougn; there is no set of laws
fundamental rights of , man written anywhere that are easier to
in our time-honor- ed but more, re-- break than ours. The executive
cently mocked-b- iU of rights. and legislative branches of the

When former Governor Morrison government have glorious his- -
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1t0es bf this country has never
acted, when hejsuggests. that we bring "S laws well enough to

smoke, and the best. Quality
is tbe distinguishing

mark of Camel. ,

No matter what the price, there
is no better cigarette than' Camels.
Smoke them as frequently as you
please. You will never be left with
a cigaretty after-tast- e. Camels
aren't made thaMvay. That is why
modern smokers everywhere de-

mand them. That is why this age
has discovered the tobacco phrase,
"Have a Camel!"

MODERN smokers make known
their preference. And they call for
Camels. Never in any age was
there a smoking favorite like Camel
is today. Camels understand every
mood of the modern smoker.
Camel mildness and smoothness

'are supreme with the critical taste
of present-da- y people.

A purchase of Camels brings
you the choicest Turkish and Do-mest- ic

tobaccos. Blended by skill
into the world's most popular

about law enforcement by flouting fur-- ommana tne respect Of the peo
"With a Brownie you'repie. Where is the trouble? Thisther our once sacred bill of rights or

parts thereof, he takes ship with the
sentimental sob sisters who are di--

ready for any picture
chance that comes un

is it : any government, office
may be sold to the, highest bid-
der and until this is eliminated
we will continue to have a weak

vihed to save humanity from a Sim-
ple evil thought they damn it with a whether at home or at

college.thousand1 more execrable evils. He
goes fdr out in the sea of wildest
imagery and mock reason.

constitution. We passed the
eighteenth amendment and yet t

See the complete line at our
we know that it is broken every store.- ;

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM- , N. Cday every where. 1 We have so
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WIPED OUT cial gambling and vice that a . m
thrive unpunished for the lawThe action of the committee s oister son
breakers show a decided congrounds, or whoever may be respon

Chapel Hill, N. C.sible, in ordering the removal of the1
hacks and waste construction mater- -

tempt for the law. We shall
never have law enforcement un- - C1927


